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Abstract 
In this paper an OSPF convergence time prediction model is introduced. It is based on examining 
the behaviour OSPF and on the analysis of the generated data by OSPF flooding. The model was 
validated and refined by tests and experiments on a test network built for this work. The resultant 
model can be used to predict the effect and convergence of a change in an OSPF network. This feature 
is very usable for pre-emptive network management and network planning. 
* 
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1. Introduction 
Rout ing is a key mechanism that enables the IP networks used in today's Internet to 
work . D u r i n g the development o f the Internet, dynamic rout ing ( implemented by 
rout ing protocols) replaced static rout ing in most complex networks. Many rout ing 
protocols were created, the Open Shortest Path First (OSPF) protocol [1 ] , [2] is one 
o f them. 
The OSPF is the recommended Interior Gateway Protocol ( IGP) by the Inter-
net Engineer ing Task Force ( IETF ) [3 ] . I t is w ide ly deployed in the current Internet, 
and most router vendors support this rout ing protocol . One o f the most important 
aspects o f the performance o f a rout ing protocol is its convergence. The conver-
gence o f a rout ing protocol is the period dur ing the routers acclimatize themselves 
to the new network topology after a change in the network. 
The OSPF rout ing protocol is a l i nk state rout ing protocol . It means that each 
router must have the same view o f the network. In the case o f OSPF, each router 
must have the same set o f L i n k State Advertisements (LS A ) i n their L S A databases. 
When there is a change in the network (e.g. a l i nk goes down) , the in format ion 
about this change is flooded through the Autonomous System so each router can 
update its L S A database to reflect the new network topology. Dur ing this flooding, 
the above stated pr inciple o f OSPF is not true (some routers already got the new 
LS As, some haven't got them yet) so there can be problems dur ing flooding: root ing 
loops can arise, networks can become unreachable temporari ly. These phenomena 
could mean degradation o f service, so it is v i ta l to know how long this convergence 
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period is. In this work, the convergence o f OSPF was analyzed and examined by 
mathematical tools and by measurements on a test network. 
One o f (he most important aims o f this work was to examine the predictabi l i ty 
o f OSPF convergence f rom the size o f the network (number o f routers and networks 
between them). To reach this a im, a model is needed that gives proper measures 
about the convergence. The first step to get this model is learning how OSPF works 
and what properties, features and characteristics have effect on convergence. As 
the convergence depends on the amount o f transferred data by the OSPF flooding 
process, the starting point was to see how much data are transferred dur ing flood-
ing. F rom these data and f rom the capacity o f the network we can predict the 
convergence. Examin ing and analyzing the frequency o f data exchange by OSPF 
routers and the generated data dur ing flooding led to a deterministic model . To 
validate i t , a test network was built and several experiments were done to see how 
the model works. The results showed that, on low-speed l inks , the deterministic 
model gave values wh i ch were very close to the measured values. To refine the 
model , a probabil ist ic component based on measurements was introduced, wh ich 
led to a better model. 
2. T h e Convergence o f O S P F 
The convergence o f OSPF is achieved by its reliable flooding procedure: i t ensures 
that each router has the same set o f LSAs. The f looding is done over adjacencies: 
in the OSPF protocol neighbouring routers f o rm adjacencies. On broadcast and 
N B M A networks (Non-Broadcast Mult iAccess networks), instead o f f o rming ad-
jacencies between each pair o f routers, the routers elect a Designated and a Backup 
Designated router. On these networks, the adjacencies are only formed between 
the Designated router and the other routers. The flooding procedure starts when a 
router issues a new L S A (e.g. because the status o f one o f its direct ly connected 
networks has changed). This router sends the new L S A to all o f its adjacent routers. 
When a router receives a new LSA , it immediately sends the new L S A to its other 
adjacent routers. O f course, i f a router receives an L S A it already has, i t does not 
send the L S A further to other routers. In the flooding process, every L S A must be 
acknowledged. I f a router doesn't receive acknowledgment for an LSA , it retries 
the sending o f L S A unt i l it receives acknowledgment (or the adjacency breaks up), 
so the f looding process is reliable. I t must be noted that the basic assumption behind 
OSPF's correctness that the L S A databases are the same in every router, is not true 
dur ing the flooding process. The exact flooding process is s l ightly more complex, 
see section 13 in [1 ] . 
The t ime o f the flooding procedure is the convergence t ime o f OSPF. We 
introduce the f o l l ow ing notation to describe the t ime components o f the flooding 
procedure (R0 i s l n e router that detects a change, is another router in the network 
that receives the new L S A ) : 
• ?oo: the t ime, when RQ detects a change 
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• r 0 i : the t ime, when R0 produces the new L S A 
• /,-0: the new L S A has arrived on the network to /?,• (J = l . .n ) 
• tn: Rj has read and processed the new L S A 
• f i 2 : Rj has put the new L S A on the network (i = 0..n) 
• ijy. Rj has finished its SPF calculation 
• j i 4 : Rj has updated its rout ing table 
In this case, the t ime o f the convergence is 
max(/, 4 - too) 
i=0 
(1) 
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Fig. 1. Flooding of an LSA 
In the process depicted in Fig. 1 Ro detects a change in the network at foo-
produces the new L S A at t$\ and puts it on the network between tfn and R\ at fo- The 
dashed arrow represents the LSA's travel through a network (between two adjacent 
routers). R\ receives the new L S A at /|0, reads and processes i t at t\\ and puts it 
on the network at f 1 2 . S imi lar events happen also on R2. O f course, after sending 
the new L S A , each router has to run an SPF calculation on the changed network 
topology and they must update their rout ing table as we l l . I n the example above, 
the t ime o f convergence is ^ 4 — /QO, because the calculations are slower on R\. 
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3. The Deterministic Model 
Our deterministic model is based on only the OSPF specification. This means that it 
on l y examines the t ime the packets spend travel l ing on the network (this is the t ime 
that can be calculated f rom the specification), we took the other components (packet 
processing t ime, SPF calculation, etc.) as 0. Also, this model only examines the 
flooding inside an OSPF area. However, it is quite simple to extend this model to 
cover inter-area flooding. To make the problem manageable, we made some more 
s impl i f y ing assumptions. These assumptions are mostly technical, directed to make 
easy to talk about the problem: 
• The change in the network happened at RQ. 
• RN is the farthest router f rom RQ (i.e. R„ receives the new L S A last). 
• The routers between R0 and RN are R\, R2,... RN-\ in this order. 
• The routers' hardware is the same. 
In this case, the t ime o f convergence is: 
h)i - '00 + m i n j i m e (R0, R„) + tn4 - f«o (2) 
The m in_ t imc (/?«, RN) function is defined in the next section. 
3.1. The min_tinie 
The m in_ t ime (RQ, RN) is the t ime the new L S A takes to reach RN f rom RQ. It is 
the period o f the t ime the L S A spends on the network between the routers and in 
the routers: 
n 
min_ t ime (R0, R„) = J] l i n k . t i m e (/?,_,, /?,) + ( « - ] ) • (tx2 ~ $&% $) 
i=\ 
where l i n k j i m e ( t f ( , R}.) is the t ime the new L S A takes to go through the network 
between the adjacent RX and RV routers. The l i nk_ t ime depends on the size o f the 
LSA , the speed o f the network between RT and RY, the traffic on that network and 
the type o f the network. In the deterministic model , we left out o f consideration the 
background traffic. We took also tQ2 — fooi r *4 — ln0 and tx2 — txo as 0, because they 
depend on the router hardware rather than on the rout ing protocol . 
3.2. The l i nk_ t ime 
From the OSPF specification, we can compute l i n k _ t i m e ( f f t , RY). The results are 
in Table 1 (assuming that the L S A fits into one IP packet and there are m routers on 
the network i f it 's not a Point to Point network) . 
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Table I. The l ink_time 
Type o f network 
(RXtRy) is PtP network 
(Rx, Ry) is broadcast network 
Rx is not designated router 
Rx is the Bck Designated router 
Rx is the Designated router 
{Rx, Ry) is N B M A network 
Rx is not designated router 
Rx is the Bck Designated router 
Rx is the Designated router 
(Rx,Ry) is P t M P network 
I i nk_ t ime (RXi Ry) 
packet_t ime 
2 • packet_t ime - I - {tx2 — f*o) 
2 • packet_t ime + (tx2 — tx0) 
packet_t ime 
m • packet_t imc + {txi — txo) 
2 • (m — !) • packet_t ime + (tx2 — IXQ) 
(m — 1) • packet_t ime + (tx2 — txo) 
m • packet_t ime 
In Table 1 packet_t ime is the t ime one L i n k State Update packet takes to 
go through the network. The results i n Table 1 are based on calculations and 
considerations in [ 4 ] , here we show only one calculation in detail : on N B M A 
network, i f the router, wh i ch has got the new L S A (Rx) is not a designated router, 
first sends the new L S A to both the Designated and Bck (Backup) Designated routers 
(2 • packct_t ime) . Then the Designated router has to process the new L S A (tx2 — tx0) 
and sends it to every non-designated router ( (m - 2) • packet_t ime) . I t means that, 
in the worst case, when RY is a non-designated router and it receives the new L S A 
last f rom the Designated router, it takes m - packet_t imc -f- (tx2 — IXQ) t ime to the 
L S A to travel f rom Rx to Ry. 
3.3. The packet_t ime 
The packet_t ime depends on the size o f the L S A , the speed o f the network and the 
overhead o f the l i nk layer protocol underneath IP. From the OSPF specification wc 
get the f o l l ow ing for packet_t ime: 
(lsa_size + 48 + HJ i eade r ) • bpb 
packet_t ime = — (4) 
network speed 
where lsa_size is the size o f the new L S A in bytes, HJieader is the size o f the l ink 
layer header i n byte, bpb is the number o f bits needed to transfer one byte through 
the network and network speed is the speed o f the network in bps. The 48 byte is the 
size o f the OSPF and IP header. I t must be noted that some l ink level technologies 
use 9 or 10 bits to transfer one byte. 
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3.4. The Transferred Data 
To wrap up the deterministic model , we describe the amount o f transferred data 
dur ing the f looding process. The complete amount o f transferred data depends on 
the topology o f the network and on the exact t ime o f receiving the new L S A in 
various routers. However, we can compute the amount o f transferred data between 
the RQ, R[ R„ routers: 
transferred_data = ^ l ink_data , /?,), (5) 
where l ink_data (Rx, Rv) is the transferred data between Rx and Ry. The l ink_data 
(Rx, RY) depends on the type o f network between Rx and Ry and on the size o f the 
L S A . From the OSPF specification we can compute I ink_data(/? J t , Ry). The results 
are in Table 2. These equations are very s imilar to the ones in Table 1, but i n this 
case, the acknowledgment packets had to be counted as we l l . 
Table 2. The link_data 
Type o f network l ink_data (Rx, Ry) 
(Rx, Ry) is PtP l ink lsa_size + 48 + 20 + 44 
{Rx, Ry) is broadcast l i nk 
Rx is not designated router 2 • (lsa_size + 48) + (m - 1) • (20 + 44) 
Rx is the B c k Designated router 2 • lsa_size + (m — 1) -20 + 2 • (48 + (m — 
2 ) - 4 4 ) 
Rx is the Designated router lsa_size + (m - 1) • (20 + 44) + 48 
(Rx, Ry)k N B M A l i n k 
Rx is not designated router m • (Isa_size + 20 + 48 + 44) - 44 
Rx is the Bck Designated router 2 • (m - 1) • (lsa_size + 20 + 48 + 44) 
Rx is the Designated router (m - 1) • (lsa_size + 20 + 48 + 44) 
(Rx, Ry) is P tMP l ink m • (lsa_size + 2 0 + 48 + 44) 
The numbers i n Table 2 contain the IP and OSPF headers, but the l ink level 
headers must not be forgotten for a precise result. Aga in , see [4] for the exact 
calculations and considerations behind the results above, here we show only one 
calculation in detail : i f the network between Rx and Ry is a broadcast network and 
Rx is the Designated router, Rx first sends one IP packet containing the new L S A 
to the Al lSPFRouters multicast address (it is lsa_size + 48 bytes long) , so every 
routers on the broadcast network receive the new LSA , and then they acknowledge 
i t : the m - 1 routers send L S A Acknowledgments (20 + 44 bytes long) to the 
Designated router. 
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4. The Probabilistic Model 
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The deterministic model does not consider some factors in the real network. We 
model them w i t h the f o l l ow ing random variables: 
• p](x) = t02 — too '• the t ime to produce the new L S A and send it into the 
network. 
• p2{x) = t,2 — tjQ : the t ime to process and send the LSA into the network 
(f = l . . n - l ) . 
• pi(x) = t„4 — t„Q : the t ime to process the LSA , run the SPF calculation and 
to update the rout ing table. 
P\(x), Pi(x), pi(x) are random variables w i t h normal distr ibut ion. In this case, the 
equation in (2) becomes the f o l l ow ing : . 
n 
pt(x) + ^ l i n k . t i m e (Ri-URd + ( » - (*) + PsC*) (6) 
i= i 
O f course, the values o f p\(x), p2{x) and pi(x) are dependent on the router hard-
ware and software. We've bui l t a test network, o f PCs running the G N U zebra 
rout ing software on RedHat L inux operating system. We've made experiments and 
measurements on this network to get estimates for these random variables. We got 
the f o l l ow ing values: 
• pi(x): expected value: 11.228 ms, variance: 0.008 ms 
• piix)'- expected value: 0.463 ms, variance: 0.027 ms 
• p}fa): expected value: 7.868 ms, variance: 3.602 ms 
For the details o f these experiments, see Section A . S imi lar estimates for 
Cisco routers can be found in [5 ] , 
4.L Experiments 
We created three experiments to verify our models. A l l three experiments used the 
same topology. Fig, 2 shows this topology. 
In the different experiments, the routers were connected w i t h different kinds o f 
network: 9600 bps PPP (Point to Point Protocol) over nul l -modem cable, 57600 bps 
PPP over nul l -modem cable, 100M bps FastEthemet on cross-linked cable. In each 
case, the networks were configured as Point-to-Point l inks (even the FastEthemet 
network) . The PPP l inks used 10 bits to transfer 1 byte, whi le the FastEthemet used 
only 8 bits. 
In the experiments, the IP address o f the interface o f R0 marked w i t h ' * ' was 
changed and we measured the t ime, when the rout ing table was updated on /?3. 
In each experiment, the size o f the L S A was 108 bytes. Table 3 summarizes the 
results. See B for the details o f the computations. 
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Fig. 2. The topology of the experiments 
Table 3. The result of the experiments 
Experiment Determinist ic Probabilistic Measured 
100M bps FastEthemet 0.075 ms 19.634 ms 20.128 ms 
57600 bps PPP 88.541 ms 108.1 ms 135.968 ms 
9600 bps PPP 531.250 ms 551.272 ms 576.891 ms 
5. Conclusion 
It is important to know the properties o f a rout ing protocol 's convergence. It is not 
only useful when the network operator plans his network, but also, when he has 
to decide between two rout ing protocols. Our work shows that the convergence 
o f OSPF is really fast. A l though our experiments used only four routers, the con-
vergence was fast in larger networks too i f they used FastEthemet or some other 
s imi lar ly fast technologies. It must be noted that in the backbone o f networks, a 
100 M bps FastEthemet is not considered high speed nowadays. 
F rom the experiments we can also see that our probabil istic model is better 
than the deterministic model, and it is accurate enough to be used dur ing network 
planning. On a high speed network, the convergence t ime is dominated by the 
packet processing, that's the reason why our deterministic model ( f rom wh ich we 
left out the packet processing t ime) is quite inaccurate, but on a very low speed 
network, even the deterministic model might be useful. 
Unfortunately, there are other factors that can change the t ime o f convergence 
dramatical ly. For example, a router might not detect immediately the change in 
the network, e.g. i f a l ink level technology does not notify the router about the 
loss o f connection, the router must wai t for RouterDcadInterval seconds to discover 
the loss o f connection. The default value o f RoutcrDeadlnterval is 40 seconds, 
wh ich is not in the same magnitude as our results. On really large network, the SPF 
calculation can take quite a long t ime (measurable in seconds). A lso some routers 
can be configured to delay their SPF calculation as long as 60 seconds, because one 
change in the network might trigger the issue o f more than one new LSAs , so the 
router tries to wait for them. For the discussion o f these issues, sec [6 ] . 
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A. Getting the Estimations 
We made experiments to get estimations for the p\(x), p2(x) and p$(x) random 
variables introduced in 4. These experiments were conducted on the same test 
network depicted i n Fig 2. 
A.l. Measuring p\(x) 
The p\(x) random variable represents the t ime to produce the new L S A and to 
send it into the network. We measured i t as the t ime between the change o f the 
interface's address and the t ime o f the L i n k State Update packet's appearance on 
the network. The t ime o f changing the interface's address was s imply measured 
by pr int ing the actual date before and after issuing the ifconfig command and we 
took the average t ime. The ifconfig command is used to change the IP address o f 
an interface on L inux . The t ime o f the appearance o f the new L S A on the network 
was measured w i t h running the tcpdump u t i l i t y on the interface where the routers 
sent the new L S A . The tcpdump u t i l i t y monitors the traffic o f an interface: i t prints 
out every packet's header and the t ime when the packet goes through the interface. 
The difference between the two times is the value we were look ing for. We made 
hundreds o f these experiments, and then applied a m a x i m u m l ike l ihood estimation 
on the result to get the values stated in Section 4. 
A.2. Measuring p2(x) 
The p2(x) random variable represents the t ime to process and send the L S A into the 
network. We measured i t as the t ime between receiving and sending the new LSA . 
The t ime o f receiving the new L S A was measured w i t h running the tcpdump u t i l i t y 
on the interface, where the new L S A came. The t ime o f sending the new L S A was 
measured w i t h running the tcpdump u t i l i t y on the interface, where the router sent the 
new L S A . The difference between the two times is the value we were l ook ing for. 
We made hundreds o f these experiments, and then applied a m a x i m u m l ike l ihood 
est imation on the result to get the values stated in Section 4. 
A3. Measuring pi(x) 
The pi(x) random variable represents the t ime to process the LSA , run the SPF 
calculat ion and to update the rout ing table. We measured it as the t ime between 
receiving the new L S A and updating the rout ing table. The t ime o f receiving the new 
L S A was measured w i t h running the tcpdump u t i l i t y on the interface where the L S A 
came. The t ime o f updating the rout ing table was measured w i t h running the rtmon 
ut i l i ty , and later examining its result w i t h the ip monitor command. The rtmon 
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ut i l i ty is used to moni tor the changes i n the rout ing table o f the L inux operating 
system. It generates a log file, that can examined w i t h the ip monitor command. 
The difference between the two times is the value we were look ing for. We made 
hundreds o f these experiments, and then applied a m a x i m u m l ike l ihood estimation 
on the result to get the values stated in Section 4. 
B . Computing the results 
In the second experiment, the predict ion o f the deterministic model is 
r 02 - t m + m in_ t ime ( f l o , # 3 ) 4-134 - tm = m i n j i m e ( / ? n , # 3 ) = 
= l i n k _ t i m e (R0, fl,) + l i n k j i m e {Ru R2) + l i n k _ t i m e (R2, R)) = (7) 
s= 3 • l i n k j i m e ( % R\) 
The last equation is val id because the networks between the routers were the same. 
I f we compute l i n k _ t i m e , we get 
(lsa_size + 48 + HJ i eade r ) • bpb fa. 
l i n k j i m e (Rn, R\) = p a c k e t j i m e = : (8) 
network speed 
Because lsa_sizc was 108 bytes, the l ink level header was 14 bytes, bpb was 10 
and the network speed was 57600 bps, we got 88.541 ms as the convergence t ime. 
In the th ird experiment, the prediction o f the probabil istic model is 
n 
Pf(x) + ^ l i n k _ t i m e C f c - j , « t ) + &a (x) + P3M 
(=1 
= pi (x) + 3 • l i n k j i m e (R0, R{) + 2- 2 (x) + p3(x). (9) 
The last equation is val id because the networks between the routers were the same. 
I f we compute l i n k j i m e , we get 
(lsa_size + 48 + l l_header) • bpb w. 
l ink t ime (RQ, R{) = p a c k e t j i m e = ; — (10) 
network speed 
Because lsa_size was 108 bytes, the l ink level header was M b y t e s , bpb was 1 0 ^ 
and the network speed was 9600 bps, we got the fo l l ow ing as convergence t ime: 
11.228 + 531.25 + 2 • 0.463 + 7.868 = 551.272 ms (ID 
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C. Glossary 
OSPF - Open Shortest Path First: an Interior Gateway Protocol based on l ink 
state technology. 
L S A - L i n k State Advertisement: the basic data unit o f OSPF, it describes one 
router or network. The routers store the LSAs describing the whole network 
in their LSA database. 
SPF calculat ion: the process o f calculating the shortest path tree to every 
routers in the network. The input for this calculation is the set o f LSAs in the 
routers LSA database. 
f looding: the mechanism o f OSPF that distributes the topology informat ion 
o f the network through the network. 
PtP - Point to Point network: one o f the four network types distinguished by 
OSPF. There can be only two routers connected to a PtP network. 
Broadcast network: the second network type distinguished by OSPF. More 
than one router can be connected to a broadcast network and they can directly 
communicate w i t h each other. The l ink layer technology provides a multicast 
mechanism: a router can send one single packet to more than one router on 
the same network. 
N B M A - Non-Broadcast M u l t i Access network: the third network type dis-
tinguished by OSPF. It is very s imi lar to the broadcast network, but the l ink 
layer technology does not provide a multicast mechanism, the routers cannot 
send one single packet to more than one other router. 
P tMP - Point to Mu l t i po in t network: the fourth network type distinguished 
by OSPF. It is s imilar to N B M A , but some routers might not be able to 
communicate direct ly w i t h each other, although they are connected to the 
same network. 
PPP - Point to Point Protocol : a w ide ly used l ink layer technology on physical 
l inks that connect two computers. 
RFC - Request for Comments: the standards o f the Internet are documented 
in the various RFCs. 
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